Some ethical conflicts in emergency care.
Decision-making and assessment in emergency situations are complex and result many times in ethical conflicts between different healthcare professionals. To analyse and describe situations that can generate ethical conflict among nurses working in emergency situations. Qualitative analysis. A total of 16 emergency nurses took part in interviews and a focus group. Organisational approval by the University Hospital, and informed consent and confidentiality were ensured before conducting the research. Two categories emerged: one in 'ethical issues' and one in 'emotions and feelings in caring'. The four ethical subcategories are presented: Autonomy, the first sub category: first, the nurse's ability to practise care on an emergency ward and, second, to support the patient and/or relatives in terms of care and medical treatment. The conflicts arise when the nurse ends up in the middle between the patient and the physician responsible for the diagnosis and treatment from a nature scientific perspective. Reification of injured body: patient was often reified and fragmented, becoming just a leg or arm. Different factors contributed in this perspective. Pain: pain relief was often inadequate but more effectively treated in the emergency medical services than at the emergency department. The nurses highlighted the phenomenon of suffering because they felt that pain was only an object, forgetting the patients' care need, like separating mind from body. Death: the nurses felt that the emergency services are only prepared to save lives and not to take care of the needs of patients with 'end-of-life' care. Another issue was the lack of ethical guidelines during a cardiac arrest. Resuscitation often continues without asking about the patient's 'previous wishes' in terms of resuscitation or not. In these situations, the nurses describe an ethical conflict with the physician in performing their role as the patient's advocate. The nurses express feelings of distress, suffering, anger and helplessness.